Sharing Dictionaries

PagePlus and WebPlus share similar code for proof-reading. Added words are saved to word lists with a *.tlx extension. If you have both products installed, or more than one version of either product you have multiple word lists all doing the same job, but new words need to be added to the word lists for each product. If you added User-defined Dictionaries, the problem is multiplied. I have four word lists:
1. Default.tlx for unrecognised English words
2. Burmese.tlx for Burmese words,
3. Pali.tlx for Pali words, and
4. DPPN.tlx for Pali Proper Names.

I have PPX7, PPX8, PPX9, WPX7, and WPX8 installed on Windows 7. These programs all share my dictionaries from PPX7. This is how to configure PPX9 to use the word lists from PPX7. (These are still used if Hunspell dictionaries are enabled).
1. In a new PagePlus X9 publication, go to Tools, Options, Text, user Dictionaries and select Default.tlx.
2. Click on Languages and select None.
3. Remove the default dictionary that was installed with PPX9.
4. Click on Add and browse to the folder where your PagePlus X7 User Dictionaries are stored: %AppData%\Serif\PagePlus\17.0\Languages.
5. Add the Default.tlx and any other user dictionaries that you may have created earlier. I have word lists for Burmese, Pali, and Pali Proper Names (DPPN).
6. Enable the checkboxes for each dictionary and for “Apply publications settings for new publications.”
7. OK.
8. Repeat for WebPlus X8, again selecting the PPX7 word lists, and for PPX8 or WPX7 if you want. For DPX8, copy Default.tlx to its %AppData% Language folder and rename it to replace SscUser.tlx.
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